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EXPLANATORY NOTE 
This series of agricultural acts relating to the sector constitutes the 
eighth set of Commission proposals consolidating the secondary Bt,-rricul tural 
legislation of the Council. 
It is designed to respond to the desire of the Council, expressed moat 
recently in a resolution of 26 November 1974, inviting the Commission to 
submit proposals for consolidation to it. 
The Method adopted for this consolidation is that used in respect of the 
previous series of acts. 
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IDROPEA."l COMMUNITIES VI/1867/76- -E 
Cflhe Council 
Proposal for a 
,QOUNCIL Jl~lO} • lFJiP.L. ftc.... • •• .11..6. 
OF 
t --······· 1 ••• 
. on the common organization 
of the market in products 
processed from fruit and vegetables 
THE COUNCIL OF THE :ElmOPEAN . COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing tho European Economic Community, 
and in particular Articles 42 and 43 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament ( 1) , 
.,.., 
(l) OJ n. L 
-··-.. -··--------~---· "--~~-·~~ ........... ~~ . ......-~---------_____.,;:....:. __ 
l•fhorea.s since their adoption the bo.sic provisions conoer~ng the orgnniz-
ation of the market in products processed from fruit·and·vegetables·have 
been amanded a number of times; whereas b,y ~eason of their numbers, their 
complexity and their dispersal among various Offical Journals, these texts 
a.re d.ifficul t to use, and thus laok the clarity which should be an 
essential feature of all legislation; whereas they should therefore be 
consolidated in a. single text; 
l·Therea.s ~he common orga.nis~tion of the markets in sugar and oereals make 
provision for price a.nd trading systems for these products; whereas the 
application of these systems ha.s the effect of keeping prices for sugar, 
glucose and glucose syrup at a oerta.in level; whereas, in view of the 
direct and substantial inoidenoe of these raw materials on the cost price 
of certain processed products, tho trading system for processed products 
must be brought into line with the trading systems for sugar and cereals; 
rfuereaa provisions mu~t therefore be .adopted to ensure that a levy is 
charged on the sugar component incorporated in processed products under 
conditions similar to those operative under Council R~lation No 3330/74 
EEC of 19 Deoanbor 1974 on the common organisation of tho market in 
sugar ( 2) p.s last amended by Regulation (Ero) No (3) ;whereas an 
identical import charge should also.be levied on the glucQse components 
and glucose s.yrup incorporated as sugar substitutes in the processed 
products concerned; 
Whereas this method of oa.loulation calls for frequent alterations to the 
lev,y in question; whereas, in view of the nature of the products concerned, 
it is advisable to provide tha.t this levy only be fixed onoe a. quarter; 
Hhereas special provisions a.re necessary for occasions when one of the 
elements for calculating the levy is not known; 
V.lherea.s, similarly, provision should be made for granting a. refUnd on 
sugar incorporated in processed products for export to non·-member countries 
designed. to oover the difference between prioes for sugar ruling outside 
and inside the Community; 
• 
.. 
• 
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Whereas to enable prooesaad produots without added sugar to have access to 
markets of non-member oountrie~, provision should be made for the granting 
of an export refund; whereas for products containing added sugar this general 
refund should be granted on~ in oases where.the refund in respect of the 
added sugar contained in the products would not be sufficient to permit 
their exportation; 
Whereas, in the interests of stability in commercial transactions, 
consideration should be given to allowing those concerned to have the 
amounts of the levies and refunds fixed in advance; whereas, ii.'l the 
interests of sound administration, provision should be made for the 
introduction of advance fixing certificates, which would involve the 
lodging of a security guaranteeing the commitment to import or export 
during the period of validity of the certificate; 
'1-lhereas provision should also be made, where necessary for the proper 
functioning of the system outlined above, for regulating or, insofar 
as the situation on the market requires, prohibiting in vthole or in 
. . 
part, the use of inward processing arrangements; whereas, moreover, 
refunds should be so fixed that Community basic products used by proces-
sing industries in ·the Community with a view to export are not placed at 
a disadvantage by inward processing arranganents which might induce those 
industries to give preference to basic products imported from non-illanber 
countries; 
Whereas the establishment of a. single market would be j eopardised by the 
granting of certain aids; whereas, therefore, the provisions of the Treaty 
which allow the assessme1t of aids granted by Manber .States and the prohib-· 
i tion of those which are incompatible with the common market should be 
made to apply to products ·processed from fruit and vegetables; 
Whereas, in order to facilitate implementation of the proposed measures, a 
procedure should be provided for establishing olose co--operation between 
Member States and t~e Commission within a Management Committee; 
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Whereas the.oommon organisation of the ma~ket in produota processed from 
fruit a.nd. vegetables must ta.ka appropriate a.ocount, at the same time, of 
the objeotives set out in Artioles 39 ann 110 of ~he Treaty; 
Whereas the 'expendi·ture incurred by Member States a.a a" 1eeBLtl t of · 
obligations arising out of the application of this Regulation is financed 
by the Community in accordma. with Articles 2 and 3 of Co~\noil Regulation 
(EEC) No 729/70,911 April 19?0P on the financing of the ao~non agricultural 
policy 1, aJa~ended by Regulation (EEKJ) No 2788/p 22 , 
HAS ADOPTED THIS RIDUl.tATION I· . 
A.i-tiole 1 
The common organisation of the market in products processed from fruit 
and v~etablea shall oover the following! 
t e 1 tLSG 0 f' 
.,. &tc• '.,.,. ± .. o+roe::d:*"Drd'tr:":rActrt- ...., 
CCT 
heading No Description of goods 
------~-·--.. ... '0---e ---·-----·------:._.,_.r: 
-· 
ex 07 ._02 
08.10 
Vegetables (whether or not cooked), preser'J'ed by 
freezing, excluding olives 
V~etables provisionally preserved in brine, in 
sulphur water or in other preservative solutions, 
but not specially prepared for immediate consumption, 
excluding olives. 
Dried, de~drated or evaporated v~etables,.whole, 
out, alioed, broken or in powder, but not further 
· prepared, excluding potatoes dehydrated by a.rti· .. 
fioial heat~ing and unfit for human consumption, 
a.nd also exoluding oli vas · . · . 
·Fruit (whether or not cooked), pre1Je:Mrid by freezing, 
not oontaining added sugar 
( 1) ·. 9J No L 94t 28c4el970, Po 13 
(2·f·.~ No L"295r 30,l2el972, pc 1s 
• 
CCT 
heading No 
•• 0 0 
08.11 
08.12 
08.l3 
13.03 B 
20.01 
20.02 
20.03 
20.04 
20e05 
20o06 
ex 20,07 
ax · 20.07 
.. ~ .. 
., • t . .. 
Description of goods 
• .. . . .... . ... . . r 1 
Fruit provisionally perserved (for example by 
sulphur dioxide gas, in brine, in sulphur water 
or in other preservative solutions), but un··· 
sui table in that state for immediate consumption. 
Fruit, dried, other than that falling within 
heading No 08.01, 08.029 08.03, 08.04, or 08$05 
Peel of melons and citrus fruit, fresh, frozen, 
dried or provisionally preserved in brine9 in 
sulphur water or in other preservative solutions 
Pectin 
Vegetables a.nd fruit, prepared or preserved by 
vinegar or a.oetio acid, with or without sugar, 
whether or not oontai11ing salti apices or 
mustard 
Vegetables p~epared or preserved otherwise than 
by vinegar or acetic a.oid 
Fruit preserved by freezing, containing added 
sugar · 
· Fruit, frui t··oopeol and parts of plants, preserved 
by sugar (drained, glaoe or crystallised) 
Jams, fruit jellies, marmalades, fruit pur~e 
and fruit pastes, being cooked preparations, 
whether or not containing added sugar 
Fruit otherwise prepared or preserved., whether 
or not containing added sugar or spirit 
Fruit juices {excluding gra.pe juice and must) 
and vegetable juices, whether or not containing 
added sugar, but unfermented a.11d not oontai1rl.ng 
spirit until 31 December 1977: 
Grape juice (including grape must.) ~ot oontainin§' 
spirit, with a.n added sugar content exoeedillt~ 30'jo 
by weight ( 1 ) 
(1) from 1 January 1978 thi.s sub-·hea.ding is subject to the systan laid 
_,.4ow in Council Regulation (Em) 816/70 .. of 28 April 1970 laying down 
· a.Qditiona.l provisions for the common organization ·or the market in ·wine, 
. OJ ·L, 99, 5 a So 1970 •. P•1e 
···6-
Article 2 
~ .... 
1e In addition to customs duty9 an import lev,y oalculatad as 
described. in the paragraphs whioh follow shal~ be ohar~e~.o~ the various 
added sugars contained in. the p~d~ots listed in Annex 1e 
2~ For 100 kilogrammefiat of imported product~ this lev,y shall be 
equal to the difference between: 
{a) the average of the threshold prioe& for one kilogramme of white 
sugar for eaoh m~nth of t~e quarter for whioh the difference 
is being determinec' , and 
(b) the average of the c.iafo prioes for one kilo.gramme of white 
sugar used in fixing the l evi ea on white sugar oa.lcula.t ed for 
a period consisting of the first fifteen ~s of the month 
preceding the quarter for whioh the difforenoe is being deter-
mined and the two months immediately preceding that month, 
this difference being multiplied by the figure for the product in 
question appearing in column 1 of Annex I~ 
No levy sha.ll l;>e oharged if· •the amount at (a) is higher than the 
amount a.t (b) • 
3. The dlf'fer~:moe:.Provided for in paragraph 2 shall be determined by 
the Commission for eaoh quarter. ot the calendar year. 
' 4. Should tho threshold price referred to in paragraph 2 (a) ohange 
, during a. quarter, th~ Council, aoting by .. a. qualified majority on a 
proposal from the Commission, shall deoid~ whether there is a~ need to 
make a.n adjustment a.nd, if' so, de·tennirie the measures to b·e taken to that 
ende 
5«~ Should one of the elements to be taken in·to account in oaloulating 
the difference referred to in par~aph 2 not be ltno'frm by the fifteen·th 
. ~ of the month preceding the qua.rter for whioh the difforenoe is to be 
· :·_ae~·ermine~ the Commission shail: p~o~eed :to oal;.oul~t~ :the- diffe~anoe, 
. substituting tor the missing element of the oaloulation the element 
-7-
Hhich was taken i.nto account in calculating the difference for the ourNmt 
quarter. 
The difference shall be corrected by tho Commission and made to apply not 
later than the sixteenth dey follo"t-ting the date on ~vhich tho missing 
information comes to hand. 
The correction shall not be made however if the information only becomeS 
available after t·he beginning of the last month of the quarter in question. 
6. If the added sugar content per 100 Rilogra.11mertct ;..reight of imported 
product established in accordance with paragraph 8 is two ldlogrammes or more 
'below the content expressed by the figure for the product in question app· · 
earing in column 1 of Annex 1, the levy shall, at the importer's request, be 
calculated per 100 kilogramm~et of imported product ~J multiplying the 
difference referred to in paragraph 2 by a figure representing the added 
sugar content defi.ned in paragraph 8. 
1· If the added sugar contont per 100 kilogrammertet weight of imported 
product established in accordanoe with paragraph i3 is three kilogrammes or 
more above the content expressed by the figure appearing in column l of 
Annex 1, the lev.y shall be calculated in accordance with the provisions of 
paragraph 6o 
8. "Added sugar content" shall mean the reading obtained by using a 
refractometer as described in Annex III; multiplied by 0.93 in the case of 
products falling within heading No 20.06 of the Common Customs Tariff and 
b.Y 0.95 in the case of other products listed in Annex I and reduced by the 
figures for the product in question appearing in column 2 of Annex I. 
9· Detailed rules for the application of paragraphs 1 to 8 shall be 
adopted as necessary in o.ccordance t-rith the prooeduro laid down in Article 
15. 
10. The Councilt acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the 
Commission, may amend AnneJC I, 
)\rtiole_). 
1o A refund shall be granted to permit· exports to non·-member countries 
of sugars falling within heading No 17.01 of gluoose and of giuoose s,yrup , 
falling within subpea.ding No 17u02 B II (l-thether or not in the form of 
produots falling within subheading No 17.02 B I )incorporated in tho 
products listed in Annex II ~ 
The refund shall be granted on application., 
2. ·For 100 kilogram.mEWet of 'exported produot the amount' of the refund. 
granted shall be equa,lz 
in ·~he oa.se of raw auga.r a~d white SUB'a.r'r to the amount· of the 
r·::fund per kilogran¥\Ebf sucrose fixed in aooordanoe with Article 19 
of Regulation (EEC)No 3330/74 a.n~i.t=~ provisions adopted f'or its 
application for the products listed in Article 1 (1) (d) of that 
Regulation, multiplied b,y a· figure expressing the quantity of 
suorose used per 100 kilogramm~et of finished product; 
in the case of glucose and glucose s,yrup, to the amount of the 
.refunds fix eel for each of those products in aooorda.noe with Article 
. 16 of Regu~a·tion (~) No 2727/75 anj!1.£Re provisions adopted for 
its application, multiplied by a figure expressiug.the'quantity of 
gluoose or glucose ~P used per lOO kilogra.m.mes· net of fin1 shed· 
produotl\1 
The f:lgu.r·es· expressing the qu.antitios of sucrose11 gluoose or glucose 
syrup shall be d~~·t; ;~-:.t•mined on the basis of the deola.ration referred to in 
Article S., 
3e The Counoil, acting by a qualified majority on a.proposal fl~om tho 
Commission~ shall adopt general rules f'or granting refunds. 
· 4w Detailed rules for the applioa.tion ot this Artiole shall b.<l c~d .. optad 
. _ ..... ~ .. ' 
...... 
Ar;ti.c l.e • .4 
1. To the extent neoessa.ry to enable the products not containing added 
sugar listed in Article 1 to bo exported in economically significant 
quantities on the basis of prices for those products in the world market, 
the difference between those prices and prices within the Commu.'"li ty may be 
covered by an export refund. 
2. The refund shall be the same throughout the Community. It may be 
varied according to use or destination. 
The refund shall be granted on application. 
The refunds shall be fixed at regulaX intervals in accordance with 
the procedure laid down in Article 15. , 
Where necessary the Commission may, at the request of a Member State 
or on its own initiative, alter the refund in the intervening period. 
3· 'trfllere the refund fixed pursua1lt to Article 3 is not sufficient to 
perrni t exports of the produoto containing added s 1•gar listed in Article 1, 
tho provisions of this Article shall apply to these products instead of 
those of Article 3. 
4• The Council, aoting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the 
Commission, shall lay down general rules for granting refunds and criteria 
for fixing the amount of suoh refunds. 
5· Detailed rules for the application of this Article shall bo 
adopted in accordance with the procedure laid dow.1 in Article 15. 
Article~ 
.. . 
1. To qualify for the retupds referred to in Arti~le 3, .the p~~duots 
. -listed i~ AnneX II must be aoc~pa.nied b! ~ d:eolar.ation_ from the. p~ty 
concerned indicating the amounts of ~uorose, glucose and gluoo.se syrup 
incorporated therein. 
2. Where the provisions of Article 2 (6).or (7) apply9 the produots 
listed in Annox I must be a.ooompa.nied by a deola.ra.tion from the importer 
indicating the added sugar oontent established b,y the method described in 
Article 2 (8). 
If this requirement is. not met, Article 2 (6) shall not app~o · 
3o The a.ooura.oy of the declarations referred to in the foregoing 
paragraphs shall be subject to oontrol b7 the competent authorities of the 
Member State oonoerned. 
4o Detailed rules for the applioation·of this Article shall be 
·' . . .. · 
adopted as necessary in a.ooordanoe ~th the proQedlme laid down in Article 
. . . . . _. 
I 15, 
lo The lev.y referred to in A~tiole 2 (1) end the refunds referred 
to in Artiole 3 (1) and 4 shall be those applicable on the day 
of importation ~"1:" ~orta.tion. 
2~ · 1Ho11teverg the _levy or refund, oa.loula.ted on the basis of the 
provie~ona laid do,,m in Artiole 2 or Article 3 and applioa.bla on the ~1.y 
on which the application for advan~e fixing oertifioate provided for in 
Al"'·tiole 1 weAs lodged~ ·.m~ be applied, if the party oonoerned eo requests 
at the a rune time as the applioa.tion foi,. the o ert:tfioa.t e is mad a to a. 
trn ... YJ.aa.otion effected. du:~?ing thqti :p~;w:·iod of validity of tha oartificat~:.~ e 
. ·ll-
The lev,y shall be adjusted on tho basis of the threshold price 
for white sugar in foroe on the ~ of importation. 
3. Detailed rules for the application of tho previous paragraphs 
shall be adopted as neoessar,y in accordance ~ith the procedure laid down 
in Artiole 15. 
4. The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposa~ from 
the Commission, shall adopt measures to be applied in exceptional ·circum--
stances. 
5· When examination of the market si tuaticn shows that there are 
difficulties due to the application of the provisions concerning the 
advance fixing of the levy or the export refund, or that such difficulties 
mey occur., a decision mB\Y" be taken, in accordance with the procedure laid 
down in Article 15, to suspend the application of these provisions for the 
period strictly necessary. 
In cases of extreme urgency, the Commission mey, after examination 
of the situation, decide on the basis of all the information available to it 
to suspend advance fixing for a. maximum of three deys. 
Applications for certificates e.ocompanied by applications for 
advance fixing lodged during .the period of suspension shall be rejected. 
1. In trade with non-member countries, all j.mports or exports into 
or out of the Community of products covered by the adva.noe fixing system 
for levies. or refunds referred to in .Article .6 shall be made conditional on 
the submission of an advanoe.fixing certificate issued by Member States to 
-· - ·-·ri.ny applicant ,irrespeoti ve of the place of his establishment in the 
Community. 
2. The advance fixing oertifioa.te shall be vo.lid throughout the 
Community. 
·-·12-
The issue of a.dvanoe ~ixing oertifioa.tes shall be condi tiona.l on 
the provision of seouri ty guaranteeing the oommi tment to import or export 
during' the per~od of ~'lalid.\ ty of the certificate; the seouri ty sha.ll be 
. . 
forfeited in whole. or in part if the transa.otion is not effected, or is 
. ; . 
on~ partial~ effected, within that period. 
3. . The period 9f. va.lidi ty of a.dvanoe fiXing oertifioa.tes, the amount 
of the security ~d the other ~etailed rules f~r the ap~lioation of. this 
Article aha.ll be. adopted in accordance with the proo.edure laid down in 
Article 15. 
Article 8 ......,.....,....,.._
The necessary. provisions to oo:ordinate and unify the trade a.rra.nganellts 
applied by each Manl?er State with r~d to non-~anber c~~tries 'shall be 
o.dopted by the Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from 
the Commission. 
' I 
' !tliole ,2 
1.. To the extent neoessar'1J for the proper working of the common 
organisations of the markets in cereals, sugar and fruit and vegetables, 
·the Council, acting by a qualified majorit,y on a proposal from the Commieion, 
mo.y, in apeoia.l oases, prohibit, in whole or in part·, the use of inward 
processing arrangements in respeot.of rnw sugar, white sugar, glucose, 
gluoose syrup and fruit and yegetables whioh are intended for the 
manufacture of the goods lis·ted in Artiole 1. 
2. ·The quantity of r~w materials which, under.inward processing 
. . . . 
a.rra.nganents, is exanpted from customs ~uty, levy or oliarge havin{r 
equivalent etfeot shall ba consistent with the oondi:tio~s under ·which· the 
prooessi1~ operation in question is effooted. 
] . ' 
. ..... .:. . 
.... , 
.(, 
------· -··----··- ···-- .... 
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Article 10 
.. . ..... 
1. The general rules for the interpretation of the Common Customs 
Tariff and the special rules for its application shall apply to the 
tariff classification of the products oovered by this Regulation; the 
tariff nomenclature resulting from application of this Regulation shall 
be incorporated in the Common Customs Tariff. 
2. The Levying Df any char~e having equivalent ~ffect to- a custo!'ls 
duty shall be prohibited in trade with non-member countres save as otherwise 
provided iD this Regulation or where derogation therefro!'l is decided by 
the Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the 
..... .. - . -~-~ ,. . ~-~· 
·eommi ssion~--- _ 
. i 
Article 11 
..... ,. 
Products listed in Article 1 which are manufactured or obtained 
from products to which Article 9 (2) and Article 10 (1) of the Treaty do 
not apply shall not be admitted to free circulation within the Community. 
Article 12 
.................... 
Save as otherwise provided· in this Regulation, Articles 92, 93 and 
94 of the Treaty shall app~ to the production of ~nd trade in the products 
listed in Article 1. 
' . 
. •.' 
Member States and tho Commission shall oommunioate to ea.ch other 
the info:nna.tion necessary for implementing this Regulation. Rules for the 
communication a.nd distribu~ion of suoh information shall be adopted ~.n 
aocordanoe with the procedure laid down in Article 15. 
1. A Management Committee for Products Prooessod from Fruit and 
Vegetables (hereinafter called the •Committee•) shall be established, 
consisting of representatives of Member States and presided over by a 
represento.ti ve of the Commission. 
· 2. Within the Committee the votes of Manber States shall be weighted 
in accordance with Article 148 (2) of the Treaty. The Chairman shall not 
vote. 
1. Where the procedure laid down in this. Article is to be followed, 
the Chairman shall refer the matter to the Committee either on his own 
initiative or at the request of the representative of a Member State. 
2. The representative of the Commission shall submit a draft of the 
measures to be taken. The Committee shall deliver its Opinion on such 
measures within a time limit to be set by the Chairman a.coord.ing to the 
urgency of the questions under consideration. An Opinion shall be D.dopted 
by a majority of forty-ohe votes. 
3. The Commission shall adopt measures wh:i.oh shall apply immediately. 
However, if these measures are not in accordance with the Opinion of the 
Committee, they shall forthl'tith be oommunioa.ted by the Commission to the 
Council. In that event the Commission m~ defer application of the 
men.surt.la which it has adopted for not more than one month from the date 
of such communication. 
The Council, acting by a qualified majority ;na::r take a different 
decision within one month. 
Article 16 
.......... --
The Committee may consider any other question referred to it by 
its Chairman either on his OWll initiative or at the request of the 
representative of a Member State. 
This Regulation shall be so applied that appropriate account is 
taken, at the same time, of the objectives set out in Articles 39 and 110 
of the Treaty. 
Article 18 
-... • q • • • 
1. Council Regulation (EEC) No 865/6&; 25 June 1968 on the common 
organization of the market in products processed from fruit and vegetablea~1), 
as last amended by Regulation (EEU) No 1164/76 (2), is hereby 
repealed. 
2. Any reference to the Regulation repealed by paragraph 1 shall l>e 
a 
construed as reference to this Regulation. 
Citations and references to Articles of ~e sand repe.-t.ed ReguLation stall 
read in accordance with the .correlation table annexed hereto. 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 
'T'hi R Rem1ln.tion shall be bindin,g- in its entirety n.nd directly a.pplioo.ble 
-16- . 
· ...... 
in all ~lember States· 
I. '. 
. .. ·' 
Done at 
For the Council 
. President 
i' 
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ANNEX I 
... • ..,,.. •• I f . ., .... , .. ' ' 
{ CCT f ~ ~ 
1 
___ h_e_ad_~_·n_g __ N_o __ _.[ ____________ D_e_s_or_i_p_t_io_n----------------i-~-J-·--~i (2) t 
I 20.03 Fruit preserved by freesing, oontaining ! 
f 
added sugar: ' 
A With a sugar content exceeding 13~ by 
weight ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 20 
f 
B 
t 
A 
I 
B 
I 
II 
c 
I 
Fruit, fruit-peel and parts of plants, 
preserved by sugar (drained, glace or 
crystallised): 
With a sugar content exceeding 13% by I Other: I :::~tr::::·::~~::::·:::::~:::::·:::::····~ 57 
t pur6e and fruit pastes, bei~g cooked t 
t preparations, whether or not containing ' 
1 added r sugar; t 
t 
I Chestnut puree and paste: With a sugar content exceeding 13% by weight ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 47 
Jams and marmalades of oitrus fruit: 
t With a sugar content exceeding 3o% by t 
weight •••••••••••••••••••••••••·•~••••••• 55 
With a sugar content exceeding 13% but 
not exceeding 3o%.by weight •••••••••••••• 10 
Other: 
With a suga.r content exceeding 3o% by 
weight 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
b) Other ••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••~•••• 55 13 
II 
B 
I 
(b) 
1 
(aa) 
2 
With a sugar content exceeding 13% but 
not exceeding 3o% by weight •••••••••••••• 10 
Fruit otherwise prepared or preserved, 
whether or not containing added sugar or 
spirit: 
Other: 
Containing added spirit: 
Pineapples in immediate paokings of a net 
capacity: 
. or more than 1 kg: 
With a sugar content exceeding 17% by 
welght •••••. ·• • .••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 
Of l kg or less: 
6 
9 
13 
. 
l , 
I 
20.06 
i 
t 
t 
I I . 
I 
1 20.07 
18 
a " .,, • • o t• o *1 
·{1) ··(2) 1 
.. 
•• .. r r r • e • • •- 1 0 I T I 1 
Grapes: 
· With a sugar content exceeding lJ{o by t 
weight •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••• 9 
(d) Peaches, pear·s and· apricots in immediate 
packings of a. net capaoityt 
(e) 
(r) 
1 Of more than 1 kg: 
; ' 
(aa) With a sugar content exceeding 13% by 
weigh.t ••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••• 10 
2 Of 1 kg or lese: 
(aa) With a sugar content exceeding 15% by 
1 
1 
weight ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 
Other fruits: · 
With a sugar content exceedi~g 9%.by 
t weight •• · ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J Fruit mixtures: 
10 
I With a sugar content exceeding 9% by wei'gb.t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • •. • • • • . 10 
f II Not containing added spirit: 
.a.) Containing added sugar, in immediate 
paekings of. a. net capacity of more 
than l kg: 
2. Grapefruit segments 10 
3. Mandarins (including tangerines 
and sa.tsumas); olementines, wi1kin 
and other similar citrus hybrids •• 10 
4• Grapes •••••••••••••••• ••........ 9 
5· Pineapplest 
aa) With a sugar co~tent exceeding 
17% by weight ••••••••••••••• 6 
6. ;?ears:· 
~) With a. sugar content exceeding 
13% by weight ••••••••••••••• 10 
7• Peaches and apricots: 
a.a.) With a sugar content exceeding 
13% by weight ••••••••••• •.•.. 10 
8. Other :fruits •••••• ~ •• ••••• ••• ·••• 10 
9. Mixtu,res of fruit. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 
!Fruit juices (including grape mu~t) and vegetable juices~ whether.or not containing 
added sugar, bu~ .unfermen~ed a~d.not 
containing spirit: · · 
. ·' 
ilo 
l 
i 13 ..• 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
13 
9 
9 
9 
.9 
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CCT 
heading No Description 
T COif. 0 1 T 1 $ • er• .............. 
A. Of a specific gravity exceeding 1.33 
at 15°0: 
1. Grape juice (including grape must): 
(b) Of a value not exceeding 22 u.a. 
per 100 kg net weight: 
1. With an added sugar content 
exceeding 3o% by weight •••••• 
This sub-heading is valid only.: until · 
31 December 197-7 From 1 j anua~~7the ~stem 
laid nown in Regulation {EEC) No 816/70 
shall apply. 
II., Apple juice or pear JU~ce; mixtures 
of apple and pear juice: 
(b) Of a value not exceeding ~2 u.a. 
per 100 kg net weight: 
1. With an added sugar content 
exceeding 3o% by weight: 
III. Other: 
--apple juice ••••••••••••••• 
-- pear juice and mixtures of 
apple and pear juice •••••• 
Cb} Of a value not exceeding 30 u.a. 
per 100 kcr net weight: 
1. \ii th an added sugar content 
exceeding 30 % by wei~1t: 
-- lemon juice and tomato juice 
-other fruit and vegetable 
juices including mixtures of 
juices ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Of a specific gravity of 1.33 or less at 
l5°C. 
l. Gra.pe,apple and pear ju1ce;mixtures of I 
apple and pear juice: 
(b) Of a value not exceeding 18 u.a. t 
pet' 100 kg net weight: · 
· 1. Grape juice: · f 
( a.a.) rli t.h an added sugar i 
49 
49 
49 
49 
l 
content exceeding 3o% by t 
weight ••••••••••••••••••• t 49 
t This aub-4tea.ding is valid only until 31 De-
~~ cember 1977. ·From that date the system 
laid down in Regulation (EEC) No 816/70 
shall apply. 
t 
t 
l 
11 
13 
15 
20 
p;;Nr:~~~r.iy~~. ,_ ~ 
2o Apple juice: 
l 
! 
l 
l 
~ 
I 
.... r 
(aa) \ii th a.n added sugar 
content exceeding 3o% ~y 
weight ····-·e•oooee•o~e• 
3. Pear juice: 
. (aa) With an added sugar : 
content exceeding 3o% by 
weight oeooeoeoeeee09$··· 
4• Mixtures of apple and pear 
juice: 
II •. Other: 
(a.a.) tli th an added sugar 
content exceeding 3o% by 
weight •••••••••••··~··•• 
(b) Of a value not exceeding 30 uoa• 
per 100 ~g net weight: 
1. Orange juice: 
( a.a) With en added sugar 
· . content exceeding 3CI'/o by· 
weight •••••••••••••••••• 
2a Grapefruit juioe: 
( aa.) With· a.n· added sugar . . · . · 
content exceeding 3o% b,y 
: weight •••••• ~~ •••••••• o 0 • 
3fli. r.om·on juice: 
( ·aa.) With an added sugar 
. content exoeading 3o% by 
49 
49 13 
13 
49 13. 
'· 
49 13 
.. ~eight eo • • e • • • eo • • • • e s • e . 49 3 
4• O·ther oi true fruit juices~ 
(a.a.) With a.n added m.1.ga.r 
content exceeding 30:;& by 
weig;l:1t 19 r.l! C 0 G G $ e,e 0 5 G e. 0 G 0 Gl C 
5· Pineapple juioe: 
(a.a.) liith an added sugar . 
content·exoeeding 3C/fo by 
weight. 0. e 0 $.e •• I!) 0 & ..... "., 
6o Tomatoa.j~ice3 
(aa) With an added sugar· 
. · ooni.~ent exceeding 3o% by 
weight e&e~QORGSeG§9~0~80 
7 (iJ Other f'.rtli"t;. &ld vog~~tabl e ju:toea 
.(akt).. tTi th. an added. sugar. 
t~nt.en.·t; exoeoding 30~ ·by 
weight tiiOiiltii!IGfl~IZI'!J.OttOf10(1.~ 
49 13 
.49 
49 
l 
l 
I 
l , 
i 
l 
i 
t 
~ 
l 
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Description (1) (2) 
--
8. Mixtures: 
(aa) Of citrus fruit juices 
and pineapple juice: 
II. Hith an added sugar 
content exceeding 3o% 
by weight •••••••••••• 49 13 
(bb) Other: 
11. With an added sugar c 
content exceeding 3tf'/o 
by weight •••••••••••• 49 1:-. 
-· 
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ANNEX II 
Products containing added sucrose, glucose syrup, falling within the 
following heading numbers of the Common Customs Tariff 
ex 13.03 B Pectin 
20.01 
20.02 
20.03 
20.04 
20.05 
20.06 
20.07 (with the exception of grape juice 
(including grape must)) this 
exception applies from 1 January 
1978 
ANNEX III 
METHOD OF MEASURING DRY SOLUBLE RESIIXJE IN PROWCTS PROCESSED FRmi FRUIT 
AND VEXlSTABLES BY REFRACTOIJIETRY 
I. FIELD OF APPLICATION 
Application of this method is related to the quantity of sugar 
present in the product analysed. The presence of amino-acids, salts 
of organic acids, flavonoids and mineral substances alters the 
refractive index. 
II. DEFINITION 
Dry soluble residue (determined by refractometry) means the percentage 
weight or sucrose in an aqueous solu-tion of sucrose which, under 
given conditions Of preparation and a givon temperature, has tho same 
refractive index as the product analysed. This percentage is 
expressed in g/100 g. 
III. PRINCIPLE 
Deduction of the·dry soluble residue content of a product from its 
-22-
. ' 
refractive index. 
IV. APPARATUS 
Abbe type refractometer 
Thio apparatus must have a sonle indicating the percentage weight of 
sugar to the nearest 0.1%. It must be so constructed that samples 
can be introduced easily and quickly. It must be easy to olean. 
. -
The refractometer must have a. thermometer with a scale extending from 
at lease + 15° C to + 25°C. It must also have a. water circulator 
enabling mea.suranents to be made at a tanperature of 20°C ± 50oc. 
Operating instructions for this apparatus. and in particular those 
deal.ing with calibration and __l,ight so~ce, must be st.riotl;r followed. 
V. 1-Wl'HOD 
1. Preparation of sample 
1.1. Liquid and limpid products 
Mix carefully and proceed to determination 
1.2. Semi--dense products, purees, fruit juices with matter in 
suspension. 
Carefully mix an average laboratory sample and then 
homogenise. Strain part of the sample through dry gauze 
folded in four, remove tho first drops and proceed to 
determination on the filtrate. 
1.3. Dense products (jams and jellies) 
If the homogonised product cannot be used directly, weigh 40 
g of the product to the nearest 0.01 g in a. 250 ml beaker 
and add 100 ml of di;::;tilled \-rater. 
Boil gently for two or ·three minutes, stirring with a glass 
rod. 
Cool, decant contents of tho beaker into a gradu~ted 200 ml 
flask, bring up to the required level with distilled water 
e1nd mix carefully. Allow to stand for twenty minutes, then 
strai•' through a folded filter or a BUchner funnel. 
M;Jke determination on the fil trn.to. 
1.4. Frozen products 
Defrost and remove stones or pips and c·ores. Mix the product 
with the liquid formed during defrosting and proceed us in 
1.2 or 1.3. 
1. 5· Dry produota containing tvhole fruit or piooos of frui.t 
Cu.t. pm't of ·hho laboratory aNnple in·t,o &mall pi, eoes, removo 
s·tortett{. or pipe and co:pcs· aml mix ca.reful:).y .. · 
• 
2. 
\·leigh 10 to 20 g of the product to tho nEla.rest 0.01 g in a. 
beaker. Add distilled water t9 at least five times tho weight 
of the product. Heat in·a water bath for thirty minutes, 
stirring occasionally with a glass rod. vfhen coOl homogenise 
contents of the beaker and pour into a graduated 100 - 250 ml 
measuring flask (depending on the sl.ze of the sample). Bring 
to tho rcquirE:d level and mix carefully. After twenty 
minutes filter into a dr,y container and make determination on 
tb.e filtrate. 
Determination 
Bring tho sample to the measurement temperature (+ 20°C) by immersing 
the container in a· \o~a.ter bath of the required temperature • 
. Place a small srunple on the lower prism of the refractometer, taking 
.care to ensure that the sample covers the glass surface ur.iforml.v when 
the prisms are pressed against each other. Measure in accordance with 
the operating instructions for the apparatus used. 
Re.ad the p<U'centage weight of sucrose to tho nearest 0.1%. 
Make o.t least two determinations on the same prepared srunplo. 
VI. EXPRESSION OF R:b."'SULTS 
1. Calculation and forQulation 
The dry soluble residue content, conventionally exprsscd in grams of 
sucrose per one hundred grams of product, is calculated a.s follo\-tSI 
The percentage sucrose content indicated b,y refr~otometr,y is used direct 
If the reading is made at a temperature other than + 20°C, correct as 
indicated in the atta.ched table. 
If measurement has been made on a dilute solution, the dry soluble 
residue content is equal to 
100 
M X ----
E 
J,i being the weight (in ~ams) of dry soluble residue per 100 g of 
product indicated by the refractometer and E the weight (in grams) of 
product per 100 ml of solution. 
-24-
Corrections when determination is made at a temperature other than 2ooc. 
' Sucrose in grams per 100 BTanlS of product 
Temperature:$ 
oc • I 10 1 15120 I 1 40 150 170 17~ 5 30 60 
.Subtra.ot 
15 0.251 0.27 0.31 0.31 0.34 0.35 0.361 0.37 0.36 0.36 
16 0.21{ 0.23 o. 27 0.27 0.29 0.31 0.31 0.32 0.31 .0.23 
17 0.16 0.18 0.20 0.20 0.22 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.20 0.17 
18 0.11! 0.12 0.14 0.15 0.16 0,161 0,15 0.12 0.12 0.09 
19 0.06 0.01 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.09 o.os 0.07 0.05 
Add 
21 o.o6i 0.07 0.01 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 o.o1i 0.07 0.07 
22 0.12 0.14 0.14 0.14 . 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 
23 0.18 0.20 0.20 0.21 0.21 o. 21 0.21 0.22 0.22 0.22 
24 0.24 0.26 0.26 0.27 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.29 0.29 
25 0.30 0.32 0.32f 0 • .34 0.36 0.361 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.37 
• 
- .. .. . . • 
-·-· 
... • • 1 • e. •••• 
The tanperaturo may not vary by more than 7. 5°0 from 20°C 
eorrelation Table 
• .. I • ..-......... .......... 
Regulatior1 (Ero) No 865/68 
Article .3a. 
Articlo .3a (4) 
Article 3a ~5l Article 3<1. 3 
Article 3a 6 
Artiole 4 
Article 5 
Artiolo 6 
Article 7 
Article 8 ~3il Artiole 9 
Article 9 
Article 10 (2) 
Article 18 
·ANNEX IV 
............ 
··· Present Regulntion · 
- Article 4 
·~ Article 4 ( 2), third and fourth 
- Artiole 4 l3l ·~ Article 4 4 
· ·'· :\Article 4 5 
· Article 5 
·· Article 6 
~- Article 7 
- Article 8 
Article 9 (2) 
- Article 10 (1
2
) 
... Article 10 ( ) 
- Ar"tJ.olo 11 
- Article 17 
subparagraphs 
' Proposal for consolidation of Re~a.tion (EEC) No 1838/69 
The Commission proposes ·~he Council that, as part of the consolidation of 
all acts of the Council relating to the sector of products processed from 
fruits and vegetables, it should also proceed to adopt the text of 
Regulation (EEC) No 1838/69 of the Council of 16 September 1969 laying down 
general rules for granting export refunds on the various added sugars in 
products processed from fruit and vegetables (1). 
Tbis.consolidation involves certain adaptations of a formal nature which 
are shown below in a simplified form1 and which should be integrated into 
the text: 
Heferences 
article 4 
Former text 
The text of article 4 
shall be replaced by: 
J.iew text 
1. Regulation (EEC) No 1839/69 of 
the Council of 16 September 1969 laying 
down general rules for granting export 
refunds on the various added sugars in 
products.processed from fruit and 
vegetables (1) is hereby repealed. 
2. All references to the Regulation 
repealed by virtue of paragraph 
shall be treated as references to this 
Regulation. 
Article 5 
This Regulation sha.ll enter into force or: 
Besides, references to Regulations which by reason of their consolidation stand 
repealed shall be replaced by a reference setting out their new number in accordance 
with the following table: 
Relevant provisions· 
2nd visa 
1st recital 
Article 1 
Article 2 
(1) OJ No L 236, 19.9.1969, P• 2. 
Reference to be replaced 
865/68 28 June, 1968 
as last amended by Regulation 
(EEC) No 1837/69 
865/68 
865/68 
865/68 
- 3 -
Proposal for consolidation of ~ation (EEC) ·No ·1426/71 ··· 
The Commission proposes the Council that, as p'a.rt of the consolidation of 
all acts of the Council r'elating to' the sector of products processed from · 
fruit and vegetables,.it,should: also proceed to adopt the. text of ' 
Regulation (EEC) No 1426/71 of the Council of 2 July 1971 'laying doWn 
general rules for granting export refunds on produc~s pr-ocessed from fruit;: · · 
and vegetables and criteria for fixing the amount of such refunds '(1) 
This consolidation involve~ certain adaptations .of a formal· nature Which' 
are shown below in a simplified form, and which should 'be integrated· into 
the text: 
Heferences 
2nd visa 
1st recital 
article 6 
Former text 
article 3 (a) · 
article 3 (a) 
The text of ~­
icle 6 shall be 
replaced by: 
New text 
article 4 
article 4 
1. Regulation (EEC) No 1426/71 of 
the Council of 2 July 1971 laying 
down general rules for granting 
export refunds on products processed 
from fruit and vegetables and criteric 
for fixing the amount of such refunds 
(1) is hereby repealed~ 
2. All references to the Regulation 
repealed by virtue of:paragraph 
shall be treated as references to thif 
Regulation. 
Article 7 
This Regulation shall ~nter into 
force on 
Besides, references to Regulations which by reason of their consolidation 
stand repealed shall be replaced by a reference setting out their new number 
in accordance with the following table: 
Relevant provisions 
2nd visa 
1st recital 
article 1 
.·, ·,'' 
(1) 0 J No L 151, 7.7.1971, P• 3, 
R~ference to be replaced 
865/68 28 June 1968 as last amended.by 
Regulation (EEC) No 1425/71 
865/68 
865/68 
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Proposal for consolidation of Regu1ation (EEC) No 2980/74 
The Commission proposes the Council that, as part of the con~olidation of all 
acts of the Council relating to the sector of products processed from fruits and 
vegetables, it should also proceed to adopt the text of Regulation (EEC} No 
2980/74 of the Council of 26 November 1974 on the imposition of an export 
charge on certain products processed from fruit and vegetables and containing 
added sugar in the event of sugar supply difficulties (1) 
This consolidation involves certain adaptations of a formal nature which 
are shown below in a simplified form, and which should be integrated into 
the text: 
l\eferences 
2nd visa 
1st recital 
footnote (3) 
footnote (4) 
3rd recital 
article 2 
Former text 
article 9, paragraph 1 
article 16, paragraph 1 
2nd subparagraph 
1009/67 
1602/74 
OJ No L 308, 18.12.1967, p·. 1. 
OJ No L 172, 27.6.1974, P• 7. 
article 9, paragraph 1 
The text of article 2 shall be 
replaced by: 
(1) 0 J No L 318, 28.11.1974, P• 2. 
article 10, paragraph 2 
article 17, paragraph 1, 
1st subparagraph, 1st line 
3330/74 
2623/75 
OJ No L 359, 31.12.1974, P• 1. 
OJ No L 268, 17.10.1975, p. 1. 
article 10, paragraph 2 
1. Regulation (EEC) No 2980/7Ll-
of the Council of 26 November 
1974 on the imposition of an 
export charge on certain productz 
processed from fruit and 
vegetables and containing added 
sugar in the event of sugar 
supply difficulties (1) is 
hereby repealed. 
2. All references to the 
Regulntion repealed by virtue 
of paragraph shall be treated 
as references to this 
Regulo.tion. 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter 
into force on 
- 4a. -
Besides, references to Regulations which by reason of their consolidation 
stand repealed shall be replaced by a reference setting out their new 
number in accordance with the following table: 
Relevant provisions Reference to be replaced 
2nd visa 865/68 28 June 1968 as last amended 
by Regulation (EEC) No 2429/72 
3rd recital 
article 1, paragraph 1 
article 1 , I>aragraph 3 
865/68 
865/68 
865/68 
N.B• : Rect;if'icatif, 0 J No L 45, 19.2. 1975, P• 21, which amends 
a.:rticle 1 , paragraph 3 
•••••••• rules laid down in Article 2 (6), (7) and (8) 
, ••••••• rules laid down ·in Article 2, ;(6) and (8) 
·,. 
. . 
'· 
- 5 -
Proposal for consolidation of Regulation (EEQ) No 1928/75 
The Commission proposes the Council that, as part of the consolidation of all 
nets of the Council relating to the sector of products processed from fruits 
o.nd vegetables, it should also proceed to adopt the text of Regulation (EEC) 
No 1928/75 of the Council of 22 July 1975 laying down detailed rules for 
applying protective measures in the market in products processed from fruit 
and vegetables (1) 
This consolidation involves certain adaptations of a formal nature which are 
shown below in a simplified form, and which should be integrated into the text: 
References Former text New text 
article 5 The text of article 5 shall 
be replaced by: 1~ Regulation {EEC) No 1928/75 of the 
Council of 22 July 1975 laying down 
detailed rules for applying protective 
measures in the market in products , 
processed from fruit and vegetables 
(1) is hereby repealed. 
,, 
. 
2. All references to the Regulation 
repealed by virtue of paragraph 
shall be treated as references to 
this Regulation. 
· Article 6 
This Regulation shall enter into 
force on 
Besides, ~eferences to Regulations which by reason of their consolidation 
stand repealed shall be replaced by a reference setting out their new number 
in accordance with the following.ta.ble: 
Relevant provisions 
2nd visa 
1st recital 
4th recital 
5th recital 
6th recital 
article 1 
article 2 
article 4, paragraph 1 
article 4, paragraph 2 
(1) 0 J No L 198, 29.7.1975, P• 11. 
lieference to be replaced 
1927/75 22 July 1975 
1927/75 
865/68 28 June 1968 as last amended by 
Regulation (EEC) No 1420/75 
1927/75 
1927/75 
1927/75 
865/68 
1927/75 
1927/75 
1927/75 
.. ~· I 
- 6 -
Proposal for consolidation of Re~ation (EEC} No 1927Ll2 
The Commission proposes the Council that, as part of the consolidation of all 
acts of the Council relative to·the sector of products processed from fruits. 
and vegetables, it should also proceed to adopt the text of Regulation (EEC) 
No 1927/75 of the Council of 22 July 1975 concerning the system of trade with 
third countries in the market in products processed from fruit and vegetables 
. . . ' . 
This consolidation involves certain adaptations of a formal nature which are 
shown below in a simplified form, ~d which should be integrated into the text: 
References 
2nd visa 
article 1 , para-
graph 1, . 
article ~, para-
graph 4· 
article 3, vara-
graph 1 
article 4, para-
graph 3 
article 5, 2nd 
sub-paragraph 
article 7, pa.ra-
eraph 1, 2nd 
sub-paragraph 
article 7, para-
graph 3 
article 8 
Former text 
article 7. .. 
In accordance with the voting 
procedure laid down in article 
43 (2) of the Treaty 
in accordance with the voting 
procedure laid down in article 
43 (2) of the Treaty 
in accordance with the voting 
procedure laid down in article 
43 (2) of the Treaty 
in .accordance with the voting 
procedure laid down in article 
43 {2) of the Treaty 
e.rtl.cle 6 
in accordance with the voting 
procedure laid down in article 
43 (2) of the Treaty 
in accordance with the vot~ng 
procedure laid down in article 
43 (2) of the Trenty 
The text of article 8 shall be 
New text 
article 8 
by a qualified majority 
by a qualified majority 
by a qualified majority 
by a. qualified majority 
article 7 
by a qualified majority 
by a qualified majority 
replaced by: 1. Regulation (EEC) No 
1927/75 concerning the 
system of trade with 
third countries in the 
market in products pro-
cessed from fruit and 
'·. vegetables (1) is hereby 
repealed. 
2. All references to 
the Regulation repealed 
by virtue of . paragraph ' 
shall be treated as ·. 
reference to this 
Regulation. 
Article 2 
This ·Reg\ll.a.tion sho.ll 
enter into force on 
- 6a. -
Besides, references to Regulations which by reason of their consolidation 
stand repealed shall be replaced by a. reference setting out their new 
number in accordance with the fo~owing table : 
Re~evant provisions 
2nd visa. 
article 1, paragraph 1 
article 1, paragraph 4 
article 2, paragraph 5 
article 2, paragraph 6 
article 4, paragraph 3 
2nd subparagraph 
article 6, paragraph 1 
article 6 paragraph 2 
article 9 
Reference to be replaced 
865/68 28 June 1968 a.s last amended by 
Regulation (EEC) No 1420/75 
865/68 
865/68 
865/68 
865/68 
865/68 
865/68 
865/68 
865/68 
The text of article 9 is hereby repealed 
.•.. :~;. 
·.: .. · 
' . 
. . 
- 7-
Proposal for consolidation of Regulation (EEC) No 1930/75 
The Commission proposes the Council that:.·. as part of the consvlide.tion of 
all acts of the Council relating to the sector of products proc~ssed fron 
fruits and vegetables, it should also proceed.~o adopt the text.of 
Regulation (EEC) No 1930/75 of the Council of 22 Jul.y 1975 ia.ying down 
special provisions applicable to ·trade in tomato concentrates betveen 
the Community as origina.lly constituted and the new Member States· (1) 
. . . \ 
This consolidation involves ·.certain .adaptations of a formal nature which 
are shown below in a simplified fo~, and which shoul.d be integrated int 
the text: 
References 
3rd recita.J. 
article 1 
artic~e 8 
rormer text 
article 3 (a) 
a.rticle·3 (a.) 
· The text o:f art~· 
icle 8 shall be 
replaced by-: 
·l~ew text 
article 4 
article 4 
1. Regulation (EEC) No 1930/75 
of the Council of 22 July 1975 
laying down special provisions 
applicable to trade in tomato 
concentrates between the 
Communi·ty as originally consti 
tuted and the new Member State 
(1) is hereby repealed. 
2. All references to the 
Regulation repealed by virtue 
of paragraph shall be trea.te< 
as references to this Regulat~ 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter i 
force on 
Besides, references to Regulations which by reason of their consolidr n 
stand repealed shall be replaced by a reference setting out thei~ ne, 
number in accordance with the following table: 
Relevant P-rovisions 
3rd recit~!.l 
article 1 
article J+ 
article 6 
Reference to be replaced 
865/68 28 June 1968 s.s last emended b· 
Regulation (EEC) No 1420/75 
865/68 
1927/75 22 July 1975 
~65/66 
- 8 
Proposal for consolidation of Regu1ation (EEC) No 3013/75 
The Commission proposes the Council that, as part of the consolidation of 
all acts of the Council relating to the sector of products processed from 
fruits and vegetables, it should also proceed to adopt the text of 
Regulation {EEC} No 3013/75 opening, allocating and providing for the 
administration of a Community tariff quota for preserved pineapples, other 
than in slices, half slices or spirals, originating in developing countries 
{1) 
This consolidation invo.lves certain adaptations of a formal nature vhich 
are shown below in a. simplified form, and which should be integrated into 
the text: 
References 
article 8 
I • 
Former text 
The text of art-
icle 8 shall be 
replaced by: 
l'Tew text 
1. ·Regulation (EEC) No 3013/75 of 
the Council of 17 November 1975 
opening, allocating and providing 
for the administration of a 
Community tariff quota for preserved 
pineapples, other than in slices, 
half slices or spirals, originating 
in developing countr·ies ( 1 ) is 
hereby repealed. 
2. All references to the Regulation· 
repealed by virtue of paragraph 
shall be treated as references to 
this Regulation. 
Article 9 
This Regulation shall enter into force 
on 
Besides, references to Regulations which by reason of their eonsolidation 
stand repealed shall be replaced by a ref~rence setting out their nev number 
in accordance with the following table: 
Relevant provisions 
. L. Reference to be replaced 
, 
Proposal for cons~idation of R~gulation (EEC) No 3014/7~ 
The Commission proposes the Counci1 that, as part of the consolidation 
of all acts of the Council relating to the sector of products processed 
from fruits and vegetables, it should also.proceed to adopt the text of 
Regulation (EEC) No3014/75. of th~ Council of 17.November. 1975 opening, 
~ocating and providing for the administration of a·community tariff 
quota. for preserved pineapples, in slice$ or spirals, originating in 
developing countr~es (1) 
. • I 
This consolidation involves certain a.da:ptations of a· formal nature 
which' are shown below in a. simplified form, and which should be 'i;nteg- . 
rated into the text: · .: 
References 
article 8 
Former text 
The text of art-
icle 8 shall be 
repl.aced by: 
New text 
1. Re&~ation (EEC) No 3014/75 
of the C.ouncil of 17 November 1975 
opening, allocating and rroviding 
···tor the administration of o. 
Community tariff quota tor ··pr~served 
pinea.pples,.in slices, baJ.f' slices 
or spirals, originating in developin 
countries (1) is hereby repealedo 
2. All references to the 
Regulation repealed by virtue of 
paragraph shall be treated as 
references to this Regulationo 
Article 
This Re~ilation shall enter into 
f'orce on 
Besides~ references to Regulations which by reason ot their consolidation 
s~and repealed shall be replaced by a reference setting out their nev 
number in ~cc0rdance with the follo~ing table: 
Rel~vant_ :2.rovisiqns !,teterence to be rEU!la.ced . 
1 I r ' 
~.. . . . 
- 10 -
Proposal for consolidation of ije~!~ion {EEC} No 1929/75 
The Co~~ission proposes the Council that, as part of the consolidation of 
all acts of the Council relating to the sector of products processed from 
fruits and vegetables, it should also proceed to adopt the text of 
Regulation (EEC) No 1929/75 of the Council of 22 July 1975 establishing a 
system of production aid for tinned pineapple (1) 
This consolidation involves certain adaptations of a formal nature which 
are shown below in a simplified form, and which should be integrated into 
the text: 
Heferences 
article 4, para-
graph 2 
article 9 
Former text 
in accordance with 
the voting proced-
ure laid down in 
article 43 (2) of 
the Treaty 
The text of arti-
cle 9 shall be 
replaced by: 
Uew text 
by a qualified majority 
1. Reg~lation (EEC) No 1929/75 of the 
· Council of 22 July 1975 establishing a 
system of production aid for tinned 
pineapple (1) is hereby repealed 
2. All references to the Regulation 
repealed by virtue· of paragraph 
shall be treated as references to 
this ReB~lation. 
Article 10 
This Regulation shall enter into 
force on 
Besides, references to Regulations which by reason of their consolidation 
stand repealed shall be replaced by a reference setting out their new number 
in accordance with the following table: 
Relevant provisions 
article 7 
0 J No L 198, 29.7.1975, p. 13 
l\eference to be replaced 
865/68 28 June 1968 as last amended 
by Regulation (KEC) No 1420/75 
• • •• 
0 ~ I • I 
0 
' ~ ' 
, P...t.£J29~al f'o:t:" con~lid~.ti~n 3 R~s.;.H-ati__~ (EEC) No 119T/76. ... ,, 
The Commission :propose~ the 'c9Un.cii that, a·s part· of .the con~olidation 
of' all acts of ·the; Council:: relating to the sector of· products processed 
from fruits and vegetables~ it shoul~. also proceed to adopt-the text of 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 1197/76 ·or 18 May 1976 fixing the minimum 
price and the special hlnimum.pripe ~or tomato concentrates for the 
1976/77 marketing year ( 1 ) . ., .. , · · · · ·· 
This consolidation involves certain adaptations of a formal nature which 
are shown below in a. simplified form, and which should be integrated 
into the text~ 
Heferences 
article 2 · 
Former text ... 
The text of art- ·. 
icle 2 shall be 
replaced by~ 
New·text 
1. Council Regulation (EEC) No 1197/7t 
of 18 May 1976 fixing the minimum pric( 
and the speciaJ. minimum price for toma:t 
· concentrates for the 1976/77 marketing 
year (1) is hereby repealeda 
2e All references to the Regulation 
repealed by virtue of ·paragraph 
shall be treated as references to 
this Regulation. 
Article· 3 
This Regulation shall enter into 
:force on 
Besides, references to Regulations which by reason of their consolidation 
stand repealed.shall. be rePl.aced by a reference setting out their new 
number in .accordance ·with the fol;lowing table: ·, 
Relevant p~ovisio~~ 
2nd visa. 
. . , ·. 3rd v~sa.. 
1st recital 
2nd recite.l 
3rd rectieJ. 
. ..~ .' 
·' 
·~rence to be replaced 
865/68 28 June 1968 as last amended 
by Regulation (EEC) No 1420/75 
·1927/75 22 July 19r5 . 
1927/75 
1927/75 
1927/75., 
• Q 
.~·. 
~. 
.. 
• 
'VI/3133/76 
REGULATION (EEC) No OF THE COtJNC1't:& 
of 
ls.yin.g clown. general rules tor ·the system of comperH3atocy umourrt~ 
appliua.ble s by virtue of the var:i,.o~ta forms of added sugar, -"vo 
products processed from fruits and vegetables·following the 
Accession of new Member States to the Community 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
}taving regard to the Treaty esta~lishing the European Economic Community; 
Having regard to the Treaty (1) concerning the Accession of new Member 
States to the European Economic Community and the European Atomic Energy 
Comlnunity, signed a.t Brussels on 22 January 1972, and in particular Article 
62 (1) of the Act annexed thereto; 
Hnving regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Whereas Articles 51 and 52 of the Act provide ~or the fixing, in the n~; 
Member States, of prices in accordance with specific criteria which may 
result in price levels differing from the common prices; whereas pursuant 
to Article 55 of the Act such differences in price levels are compensated 
by · a. system of compensatory amounts ; 
Whereas Article 94 of the Act provides that the compensatox·y emounts for 
products processed from fruit and vegetables to ~hich Council ReguJ.ation 
(EEC) No of on the common organisation of the market in produc~s proc8ssed 
·from fruits and vegetables (2):i applies sha.ll be determined on the basis of the 
compensatory amounts for sugar, glucose or glucose syrup as the case may b~~ and 
in accordance with the rules applicable for calculating the le·v.r~ in respect 
of the compensatory amount applicable to imports, and the refund 9 in 
respect of the compensatory amount applicable to exports; · 
~fuereas the detailed ~iles for levying and granting the compensatory 
amounts should be such as to avoid deflection of trade vhich might be 
caused by any difference in the leve~ thereof; · 
HAS .ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
The compensatory amounts applicable' by virtue of the various forms of 
added sugar, to products processed from fruit and vegetables in trade 
between the Community as originally constituted and the new Member States, 
between themselves and between those States ·and third countries, shall be 
calculated as follows: 
1 • The compensatory amounts on imports ·of. the products :to which a levy is 
applicable pursuant to Article 2 of Regulation (EEC) No shall be 
ascertained by multiplying the compensatory amount for 1 kg of white 
sugar by the figure given for the product in question in column I of 
Annex I to Regulation (EEC:) No , by analogy Article 2 ( 6) et seq of 
that Regulation shall.also applyo • 
2. 'l'he compensatory e.mounts on exports of the products to which e. levy is 
applicable pursuant to Article 3 of' Regulation (EEC) No shall be 
ascertained: 
· .-: {i) · OJ Special. Edition, 27o3.1972, P• 5e 
·: (2.) see page of this Ot:f'icia.l. Journal. 
... 
' I ~ '• 
'• .. ' 
a.) for raw sugar a.nd. wh~ te: sugar, . by multiplying the compensatory 
wmount for 1 kg of white sugar by a figure expressing the 
quantity of glucose or glucose syrup entering into 100 kg 
net of the finishe~ producto 
b.) .· · for glucose a.nd glucose syrup, multipl.ying the compensatory 
~ount for 1. kg of glucose or glucose syrup by a figure • 
expressing the ·quanti~y ot glucose or glu~ose syrup entering 
into 100 kg of the finished product~ 
Article 2 
'1.. The competlsatory amoUnts· specified in Article 1 ( 1) and· (2) (a) shall 
be levied on imports a.nd gr,a.nted on exports . in trade between: 
(e.) the Community as originally constituted and Denmark, on the 
one hand' and ... -
(b) 
Irel.a.nd and the United ·Kingdom, on the other; 
Ireland, :¥ld . 
the ~ntied'Kingdom; 
by the ~i~ber States referred .·t~ in ·the·· 'first indents of (e.) and {b). 
2 ~ .- The levies and ref'unds sha.ll, in trtide between Ireland and third 
countries, and between the United Kingd.om and third:countries, be 
reduced by the compensatory amounts specified in paragraph ,1.' 
Article ... 3 
1 ,., The compensatory amount specified in Article 1 ( 2) (b) sha.ll in trade 
between the new Member States and between those States a.nd· ·the 
Communi ties as originally constituted be granted by the·· Community as 
originally constituted and Denm8rk on exports'to Ireland and the 
United Kingdom. · 
2 The refUnd on exports from Ireland and the United Kingdom to third 
countries shall be reduced by the compensa~ort amount specified above • 
.Article 4 
" The applicable compensatory amount shall be tha.t in fGrce on the day of 
importation or exportatio1;1 •. 
Article 5 
Detailed rules for the granting; .levying and- recovery of compensatory 
amounts shall be auch as to .avoid, in particu:la.r, deflection of trade and 
shall be adopted in ~ccorde.nce with the procedure le.id down in Article 15 
of Regulation (EEC::) No 
Detailed rules for the ·application of this Regulation shall·be ~opted by 
the s~e proced~eo 
Article 6 
1e Council Regulation (EEC) No .185/73, of 23 january 1973, laying dovn 
general rules for the system or compensatory amounts applicable, by 
virtue of the< v~ious forms of e.dded suga.r, to products processed from 
I fruits and v•egetables following the Accession of new ·Membel" Sta.tcs to 
. the Commun.ity { 1) !Jl amende,d by R~7gule.tion (EEC) No 1330/73. (2) ~· 5.s 
• '.:,~ereby :re:pea.led.o 
'·,:,· 
T;).OJ no L2s: 30:i:i9.:t3:P~19~._:._. 
(?) OJ r~ ~ 136: 23~5~19T3~ r~ ~~ 
.. 
' • • c ,. 
2. All references to the Regulation repealed by virtue of paragraph 1 
shall be treated as references to this Regulation. 
Article 7 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
., 
• 
